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A,ltomv.iic Transmissi6"r;, 
Oescription 
The automatic trJnsm!ssion incorporates a fiuia torque con\'eiter 
coupled, by a chain drive, to a hydraulically operated planetary gear
box which provides three fonvard ratios and reverse. All fo rward 
ratios are automatically engaged in accordance with accelerator position 
and speed of the car. 
Over riding control with appropriate engine braking is available fo r 
first or second ratio by manual selection of 'L ' , 

Selector positions 
The selector lever moullted on the fascia panel controls the operation 
of the transmission. The lever positions are indicated on the quadran ~ 
which is marked 'P', 'R', 'N', 'D', 'L'. 

The geul' selector quadrant 

T.o prevent direct selection from 'N' the lever must be moved to the 
left, against spring pressure, before engaging 'L' or 'R'. Move the lever 
fully to the left before engaging 'P'. 

P Park position, no engine power is transmitted to the front wheels. The 
gearbox is mechanically locked by a parking pawl that engages with 
a gear on the driven shaft. 
Use of the park position is recommended whenever the car is parked 
or when the engine is to be run for tuning or adjustment. 
DO NOT select 'P' when the car is moving. 

R Reverse with full engine braking. 
DO NOT select 'R' when the car is moving forward. 

N Neutral , no engine power is transmitted to the wheels. Apply the hand 
brake when the selector is at 'N' and the car is at rest. 

D Drive, the position for all normal driving. This position covers a fully 
automatic range of three ratios, all of which are engaged automatically 
and progressively up and down according to the vehicle speed and 
the position of the accelerator. . 



L Provides 9ver riding controi fo r the first or second rat ios \vith appro-
priate engine braking. . 

Starting the engine 

A starter inhibitor switch embodied in the selector ensure that the 
starter will only operate when in tbe 'P' or 'N' position. With 'N' 
selected, apply the hand or foot brake before, starting the engine, 
Always select 'P' before attempting to start the engine from under the 
bonnet. 
When the engine has been started from cold, with the assistance of 
the mixture control (,CHOKE'), stalling will be avoided if this control 
is left out just sufficiently to increase idling speed until the engine has 
warmed up. The more apparent engagement under these conditions is 
not detrimental to the transmission . 
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Normal drivirig. Select01' in 'D' 

After starting the engine, release the accelerator, apply the foot brake, 
and move the selector lever to the position required, Release the brake / ., 
and depress the accelerator. \ 
With ' the selector in 'D', all forward ratios up or 'down will be auto- " 
matically and progressively engaged as the speed of the car increases I 
or decre~ses; thus, all ratio changes are automatically made to suit \ 
the spee4 of the car as well as the torque demand. i 
Minimum accelerator pressure will result in low speed up changes. If ! 
the accelerator is depressed up to the full throttle position the up- '/ 
changes will occur at higher road speeds; depressing the accelerator' to "-
the ' 'kick down' position will produce' up changes at maximum ' ~oad 
speeds (see 'Increased acceleration'). T 

Irrespective of the accelerator position, starts from rest are always 
smooth,' but the usual delicacy of accelerator control is necc:;ssary on 
slippery surfaces and for maximum fuel ecqnomy. .. .' r ) 

Select01' in 'L' , . '. ';/ - __ I ( , "' <: 
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. When starting from rest the transmission w:ill be in'-tbe-nrst ratio and~ 
remains locked in that ratio irrespective of road speed and \accelerator 
position. First ratio provides maximum eqgin1\ braking. ( _ 
With the transmission in the third ratio of the II)' range, ana the speed' 
below 55 m.p,h, (88 km.p,h .), the selection o('L' will immediately givj 
the second ratio and moderate engine bta~ing. The transmissionwm ,.../) 
automatically change to first ratio if the s~eed is reduced t6 below,S . \. 
m.p.h. (8 km.p.h.) . ' '. . .. 

Select 'L'-
(a) To give engine braking when descending a steep hill. Use the foot 

brake to reduce the road speed to below 55 m,p.h. (~8 km.p.h.) and 
select 'L'. " 
For ma'ximum engine braking first ratio may be obtained below 
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2S m.p.h. (.iO ~m.p.h.) b} fully depressing the accelerator pedal 
('kick dov;n'). 

(b) To prt:vent frequent changes of ratio due to changes of speed when 
the car is beit1g driven up 3. long hill. 

(c) To overtake (see 'Increased acceleration') . 

Increased acceleration 
When a lower ratio is required for rapid oveliaking or hill climbing, 
press the accelerator pedal beyond its normal full travel (l) and into 
the 'kick-down" position (2). 

AceeleratoT pedal positions 

'- .. , 1. Normal fu ll travel . 
..... ·'t. 'Kick down' position. 
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Kjck down changes are fully under the driver's control except that the 
maX'imuT down change speeds are preset to give optimum peFformance 
without 'Qverspeeding the engine. 
Kick down~changes do not operate above the following speeds: 
From third to''S~cond ratio 53 to 56 m.p.h. (85 to 90 km.p.h.) 

. sec;6ii.'d~o~st ratio 25 to 30 m.p.h. (40 to 48 km.p.h.) 
/~ "' v "'" 

86ft 'S'tirlaces . 
,.,hen !,tle front wh~els fail to grip a slippery surface, such as snow or 

/ mud, the car may be ~ocked backwards and forwards by alternatively 
\ selecting 'R' and jD'··. with'·-asmall throttle opening. 

.... . . . . ~ 

, ,_.S~opping 

( Release .the accelerator and apply the brakes in the normal -way. 

') Parking 
, Stop the car, select 'P ' and apply the hand brake. 
\ To facilitate the release from 'Park' on a steep gradient, before releasing 

the hand brake, move the selector to 'D' and increase the engine speed 
if facing uphill. If facing downhill, move the selector to 'R ' and increase 
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the engine speed. -<.-> 



Towing 
)icycr tow the car on the front w'),,!cL if:l uanSmi"SlGn 'fault is suspected . 
Lift the front end of the car and ensure that th'" lland brake is released. 
If towing is canied out with Ihc front whcels in contact with road, 
cv~rfill the transmission with 3 pints of transmission oil. Also check 
that the selector is in the '?\' position and th~ ignition is switched off. 
Do not to~ for more than 40 miles or exceed a I>pced of 30 M .P.H. 
NOTE: This car cannot be tow·stal'ted. 

Transmission cooling 
Where ambient temperatures are unusuaily high . dust and/or mud must 
not be allowed to decrease the effective areas of the stoneguards in the 
converter housing. . 
On cars which are frequently used on unmade roads, the transmission 
must not be . allowed to remain caked in mud, which would act as a 
temperature msulator. 

Automatic transmission lubrication 

It is essential that only Automatic Transmission Fluid is used ( for 
topping up and scrupulous cleanliness observed. \_. 
Check the fluid level as follows; drive the car onto a level surface 
with the engine and transmission at normal running temperature. Sele~t 
'P' and allow the engine to idle for two minutes. With the engine still 
~dling in :'P", withdraw the dipstick (1) from the ~lle.L tube a~d wi~f 
It clean WIth a non fluffy cloth or paper. Insert the dlpstiek 'and wIthdraw 
it immediately. If ~ecessary, add fluid to bring the le,vel to the JgOH' 
mark (2) . The dIfference between the low and hIgh mark~' on the 
dipstick is 1 pint (1.2 U.S. pints, .6 litre). DO NOT OVEBFILL. 
Frequent need for topping up is indicative of leakage,/hich should 
be rectified immediately to prevent· damage to the tra,nl':mission. 
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Th e engine has a separate oil sump with a drain plug locateel at the left 
hand side of the cI.lSing below the fan. DO NOT DRAIN TI:TR AUTOM.ATIC 
TRANSMISSION . 
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GE~ERAL DATA 
:\. 

Em!! 1e 
Bore 
Stroke: 
Cubic C:lpacit) 
Compression R:ltio 
8.H.P. 
TJrque 
R .A.c. Rtiting ... 
Valve Rocker Clearance 
Sparking Plug . . . 
Ignition Timing (dynamic) 
Id ling Speed 
Contact Breaker Gap 
Carburettor Type ' .. 
Carburettor Needles 

~arburettor Damper Spring ... 
~yr~ Size . .. 

j front 
.' Tyre Pressure: 1 rear 

Track (front) I 

!" (rear) 
. . Turning Circle 

;'.L .. Jm:l.'nd Clearance 
" ~ -:;'u":. :;rJlOk Capacity (Imp. Gal:) 

.~ .. : O~· ~ acity: . . 
}I ~'lj!ine sump refill including 

filter 
Fihel 

Automatl~ Transmission fluid ini-

. w~~~~~ ~l~p,a~itY ~~h~ater .... 
. Tare- (Registration) W,:gbt 

.. ('<.Maximum .t~wi~weight . .. 

4 cylinder t;pe L Y ~ RC H 
3.16 in. (~O.26 m m) 
3.5 in. (88.9 !11.IT'.) 
l798 C.c. (109.7 cll.in.) 
8.6:1 . 
84 at 5300 R.P.M. 
100 lb./·ft. at 2200 R.P.M. 
16 H.P. 
0.016 in. hot 
Champion T5-Gap O.0~5 in. 
12 0 B.T.D.C. at 500 R.P.M. 
550 R.P.M. in 'N' 
0.014 to 0.016 in. 
HS6 ( H in.) . 
T.W. Standard S.W. Rich; 
C .W. Weak 
Yellow 
l75-13 Radial Ply 
28 P.S.i. } All conditions 
22 p.s.i . 
4 ft. 8 in. 
4 ft. 7t in. 
37 ft. 
6 in. Nominal 
lOt 

6t Pts. 
1 t Pts. 

13 Pts. 
8t Pts. 
2623 lbs . 
2240 lbs. 

/ 'Lubricatio~ :! . . .. 

i\_./ . DO 1 OT .drain the automatie transmission. For TOP UP REQUIRE\, 
MEN(TS ONLY .usp. J,utoma~ic Transmission Fluid type A suffix A.\ 

. . .. 

Speed 
Gear 

Ge.lr 
'rain 

TRANSl\-/ISSION RATIOS 

Converter 1.0: 1 
Overall Ratio 

Road Speed 
at 1000 R.P.M. 

Final . '. Converter 
Drive ; I Output - .. -.~----....... -.......;~-----------I 

Reverse 2.09:1 1 
Low 2.39:1 ( 

,', 1 
3.82:1 .. ~ 1.03:1 

\J 
Intermediate 1.45: 1 J 
Top 1.0 :1 . 

~------

8.23:1 
9.42: 1 
5.71 : 1 
3.94':1 

7.29 M.P.H. 
12.01 M.P.H. 
17.43 M.P.H. 
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